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M

ary Stonecash, WSURA member, has been
elected incoming president of OCHER (The
Ohio Council of Higher Education Retirees), and will
assume the post in June 1999.
OCHER consists of representatives from the 14
four-year state universities who meet at The Ohio
State University four times a year for the purpose of
providing advocacy, leadership, and representation
for university retirees. An OCHER legislative representative reports on bills submitted and actions taken
on retirees' concerns. Members share procedures and
Mary Stonecash, elected incoming presiprograms and assist delegates in setting up new
dent of OCHER (The Ohio Council of
Higher Education Retirees).
organizations.
Mary and WSURA member Nick Davis have been
WSURA's representatives to OCHER since the organization's founding in 1992. As a
member of the initial bylaws and election committees, Mary also contributed significantly to the formation of WSURA.
She is an honor graduate of Northwestern University, where she was elected to Phi
Beta Kappa. Since retiring from Wright State six years ago, she has volunteered at Cox
Arboretum in various areas, and is completing her 25th year as treasurer of her condominium association.

OCHER Report
Mary Stonecash

A

t the last meeting of OCHER (Ohio Council of Higher Education Retirees), held
at the Fawcett Center of Ohio State University, members finalized plans for
OCHER's second annual confer_ence held at OSU on Wednesday, May 5. The theme of
the conference was "Maintaining Physical and Mental Health During Retirement." Keynote speaker, Dr. Bonnie Kantor, Director of Geriatrics and Gerontology at OSU, gave
a lively presentation on "Toward Successful Aging." Dr. Kantor's central premise was
based on Kahn and Rowe's conclusions in Successful Aging (see entry in "The Bookshelf'): successful aging is largely determined not by genetic inheritance but (by) individual lifestyle choices in diet, exercise, the pursuit of mental challenges, self-efficacy,
and involvement with other people.
Also scheduled as guest speakers were Richard Schumacher, Executive Director,
PERS, and Robert Shreve, retired teacher and member of the STRS board. Both reviewed matters of concern for each group and took questions from the audience.
A tour of the new Schottenstein Center at Ohio State followed the conference.
See OCHER Report page 2
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News from the President
Shirley Monnin

I

t is difficult to believe that my year serving as
President of WSURA is coming to an end. As we all
know, time moves quickly when we are busy with activities that are challenging, and when we are enjoying the
company of good friends and colleagues. It is always interesting to hear others say, ''What are you doing with all
of your time now that your' re retired?" What time? I
have enjoyed this busy year as WSURA President, and I
want to take this opportunity to report on how we have
grown, and also to express my appreciation to those who
have assisted me in making the past 12 months a productive year for our association. This year marks the fifth
birthday of our organization, and although WSURA is
still young, we are proud of our accomplishments over
the past five years.
As you have probably noticed from issues of The Extension, several activities are becomir1g staples of our
program: the Elderhostel projects, ably initiated by Alice
Swinger, Oris Amos, and Lew Shupe; the PHD Program (Planning Happy Days), adeptly conceptualized
and pioneered by Alice Swinger (the program this year
included the cabarets, dining out experiences, out-oftown trips, legal/financial seminars, the swim club, the
wellness conversation groups, and computer courses and
workshops). The PHD program was launched in direct
response to WSURA member surveys and to Joanne
Risacher's groundbreaking survey conducted in July
1998 (see The Extension, winter 1999).
We have continued our annual pre-Christmas open
house, co-sponsored the Health and Benefits Fair, and
participated in the Adopt a Child program. WSURA
members were actively involved in President Goldenberg's Inaugural, and we continue to be avid participants
in WSU campus activities, as well as community civic
and cultural affairs. Our faculty/staff and retiree picnic
(see "Announcements") has now become part of our
annual tradition.
The future for WSURA looks very bright. A focus
group of WSURA members is starting a review of an
Institute for Learning in Retirement and also studying
preferences for a possible retirement community, related
to the WSU environment. Both of these projects, if they
materialize, will have a highly positive effect on our
retiree population. We hope to complete our planning
document, fund our WSURA scholarship, and increase
our active membership by at least 25%. We have also be-
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gun a dialogue with the WSU Alumni Association on
ways to work jointly on such co-activities as trips, lifelong learning, fund raising, and intercollegiate athletics.
Finally, our own Mary Stonecash will be president of
OCHER (Ohio Conference of Higher Education Retirees)
next year, and we look forward to her leadership.
Please call us, or better still, visit us on campus. We
will be squeezed into a conference room in the former
126 Student Services area until building re-construction
is finished.
Serving as President has been made much easier for
me because of all the support from others . I want to express my appreciation to Lillie H oward, Associate
Provost, who is now our administrative liaison. Many of
us have worked with Dr. Howard in both academic and
administrative contexts, and we look forward to our continued association. I am deeply grateful to John Ferrara
for his past and continuing layout and design work on the
Extension. His assistance and cooperation have been
indispensable. Warmest thanks also to Provost Perry
Moore, Joe Coleman, Donna Curtin, Diane Barfield,
Sharon Lewis, Theresa Milio Webb and Jane Schelb.
Special thanks to Gary Barlow, Elizabeth Harden, Lew
Shupe, Marlene Bireley, Rosie Sheets, Tom Keller,
Leone Low, Nick Davis, Ira Fritz, Richard Johnson,
Alice Swinger, Oris Amos, Ron Oldiges, Evelyn Beaty,
Lou Falkner, and Mary Stonecash-officers and board
members who have supported me throughout the year.
My job was made easier because of the professionalism
of out student secretary, Cheryll Mack, and I thank her
for her friendship and special skills in helping to organize
our office.
Have a great summer.
OCHER Report continued.

WSURA was represented by fourteen members/spouses, the largest delegation at the conference for the second
consecutive year.
At their March meeting the OCHER group reviewed
recent developments in alternate benefit plans (i.e.,
TIAA/CREF, AARP, VALIC, IDS) and in the federal
government's attempt to fold state plans into Social Security. The group appointed a two-member committee to
study the matter and report to the membership.
The "New Organizations" committee discussed efforts
to enlist support for a retirees' association at Central
State University. Committee members have contacted
several CSU retired faculty.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

Retirement Concerns In The News

The University retirees' picnic is scheduled for Wednesday, June 16, starting at 11 :00 a.m. in the Garden of the
Senses. There is free food and you will have the opportunity to visit with colleagues and friends. In the event of
rain, the alternate date for the picnic will be Wednesday,
June 23. Immediately following the picnic, at 1:30 p.m.,
the annual meeting of the entire WSURA membership
will be held in the Student Union (room 157B). At this
meeting there will be an update of the progress in the development of WSURA and projections for further growth
and activities. Your participation and input are important
and we encourage you to attend.
Retiree Guest Groups: We are still waiting for final
confirmation, but we have invited the Bowling Green and
University of Toledo Retirees to join us on campus for a
joint meeting on October 13. Dawne Dewey, University
Archivist, will speak on "Flying with the Wrights," a presentation that was met with rave reviews from the
Elderhostelers who attended our Fall 1998 session. Our
fall Extension will contain final details about time, place,
luncheon cost, etc. Please mark the date on your calendars and plan to join us. We hope to have a big WSU
turnout to greet our fellow retirees from up north.

-States' new cash crop: recent retirees. Several states
(including Alabama, Mississippi, Maine, West Virginia,
Washington, and the Carolinas) are actively recruiting retirees to take up permanent residence in their states.
Recruiters and consultants say that retirees have money
to spend, pay their taxes, don't put children into the public schools, and don't run afoul of the law, so they don't
need as many tax-supported services as do younger families. Retirees are thus a marked boost to stimulating
economic growth (AARP Bulletin, May 1999).
- Social Security: A Woman's Prerogative. Women
age 65 and older today are nearly twice as likely as men
in that same age group to be living in poverty. On average, these women receive Social Security benefits that
are only three fourths the amount of men's benefits.
They're also only half as likely as men to have a pension,
and when they do, the amount of that pension is also only
half as much. Add to that the fact that women live longer
and you can see how critical Social Security benefits are
to the economic security of women (Modem Maturity,
March-April, 1999).
Benefit Check Processing Checks Out for Y2K. STRS
Ohio information technology staff ... has revealed no
glitches in the computer system used to process monthly
benefit payments (STRS Ohio News, April 1999).
Amazing Facts About Retirement. According to a
study by Public Agenda, a non-profit public policy
awareness organization, 30% of Americans between the
ages of 51 and 61 ... have saved less than $10,000. The
article's central premise is that you will be in trouble if
you don't have an effective investment plan (Mutual
Funds, May 1999).

HONORABLE MENTIONS
Oris Amos, faculty emerita from the College of Education and Human Services, received the Delta Sigma
Theta Sorority Image Maker Award at the sorority's
statewide Founders Day Celebration in Akron.
Oris, the immediate past president of the Wilberforce
Alumnae Chapter of Delta Sigma Theta sorority, was
recognized for her scholarly achievements, her willingness to support others in achieving their goals, her
community service and her "sisterly attitude" (Dayton
Daily News, April 8, 1999). Oris is a former WSURA
board member and is currently serving as part of a focus
group that is reviewing possibilities for a WSU retirement living complex.
Leone Low, faculty emerita from the College of Science and Mathematics, has done it again! Her daffodil
entries won two more ADS awards in Cincinnati, including being part of a major collection that prevailed over
thirteen others. Leone has decided to name one of her
prize-winning seedlings "Mississippi Traveler" upon the
recommendation of Dr. Ted Snazelle, a former ADS president and Mississippi resident. Leone's flowers and
seedlings also won highest awards in the daffodil show in
Akron on Saturday, May 8.
WSURA Office
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Treasurer's Report for March 1999
Tom Keller
As of the end of the month, the account balance in our
General Rotary fund was $2,178.84. Our expenses
totaled $333.48 and included $279.30 for student wages,
$44.25 for telephone, and $9.93 for computer charges.
The account balance in our agency account was a
deficit of ($108.44). We also had $2,000 invested in a
CD at National City which will mature in June. At that
time we can deposit funds in our agency account to finish
the year with a positive balance. Income this month
totaled $122.00. Expenses totaled $166.92 for communications charges.
Our total balance of all funds is $4,070.40.
As of the end of the month we had 158 members,
including 127 life members.
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W

e were delighted to hear from or about three
WSU retirees who are now out-of-towners, although everyone will be pleased to know that Ken Davenport will be returning. Ken writes: "Upon retirement
from WSU, I accepted a position as Interim Director of
Admissions at the University of South Florida in Tampa
for one year. I am working for Harold Nix@, who was
VPSA at WSU a few years ago,J).SF h~trn'enrollment
m.f of 34,QR_~ students
-·::::w.W,.fh .iarikS::i~,.in size
as one of the .IB 20

Th e 0 ut
of-Towners

1Wit'b,;§Hies'iK.!e
UiS.Wl<en notes that

Marlene Bire~:~St::::'.:~i·~~fM?R:~h:W§F
has been a tremendous opP11M~::!li~\if'mm~:1:x~< :::::=: h.
decided that I do not wish tcft\e]fcim'fildatea'.&fdw.D.U-ec-)@

:;: ::~~~:=~7:h~f--il!)J@r
~~;;~~~~;ll~~;i~,-~

restaurants. "Another reason for wanting to return to
Dayton is that guys wearing plaid shorts, black bermuda
socks, and white patent leather shoes are beginning to
look normal to me. It must be time to go home."
Summers are brutal in Florida, but winter and spring
are fantastic. Several friends have recently visited including Pat and Lou Falkner. "As you might expect, Lou

looked great in his thong bikini, but I, on the other hand,
don't look so good.
The Davenports look forward to returning to Ohio and
seeing their friends and colleagues. They may be reached
by email: kdavenpo@admin.usf.edu.

Bea Chait, former Associate Dean of the College of
Education and Human Services, and her husband, Bill,
former Director of the Dayton/Montgomery County Libraries, have lived in Hilton Head Island, SC since their
retirement in 1980. They have traveled extensively
throughout the world since their retirement, most recently to China, Japan, ~d South Korea. They enjoy good
health and are very involved in social, cultural, and service activities in Hilton Head.
Roger Iddings, former Dean of the College of Education and Human Services, and his wife, Joy, have
recently moved to a new home at 2235 Pickwick Terrace,
Siloam Springs, AR 72761. Roger had been Dean of the
College of Education at John Brown University in
Siloam Springs since his 1988 retirement from WSU.
He is now working half-time as Vice President at John
Brown. Joy is kept busy with church activities.
***Please send us an update on what you're doing
so that we can include you in a future issue of The Extension . To: Marlene Bireley at the WSURA office (or at
her home address: 2242 Matrena Drive, Beavercreek,
OH 45431).

Campus Happenings

T

he WSU Alumni Association announced in February a gift of $500,000 over five years to support
WSU programs and organizations. "Our mission is to
cultivate lifelong relationships with current and future
alumni of Wright State and to promote pride and recognition of Wright State and its graduates," said Mike Reynolds, president of the Alumni Association's board of
directors. Part of the gift will be used to purchase lights
for WSU's soccer field, which will be renamed Alumni
Field (AlumNews, March 1999).
WSU has been selected one of approximately 150
universities for membership in Internet 2-a high-tech
test lab for future Internet technologies that will provide
collaboration between research universities, industry, and
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government. Internet 2 is a marked improvement over
the current commercial Internet (with limited space and
bandwidth) since it enhances distance learning capabilities and greatly expands the speed at which information
is transferred (Dialogue, April 5, 1999).
Wright State's fifth annual Sexual Assault Awareness
Week began Monday, May 3. The focus of the weeklong
activities was to promote awareness and healing. Stop the
Violence-Violence Affects Everyone-was the theme of
this year's activities, and the goal of the week was to
clarify the fact that sexual assault affects everyone, regardless of gender and f arnily, social, and cultural status
(The Guardian, April 12, 1999).
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Retirees Since the Last
Edition of The Extension
Jeanette Allen ..................... English
James Arehart .................... Instrument Shop
Kathy Barbour .................. . Music
Russ Breckler ..................... Lake Campus
Lennie (Ernst) Classen ....... Family Practice-School of
Medicine
Roger Corvin ..................... Physical Plant
Electa Flinn ........................ Lake Campus Administration
Imajean Goodin ................. Custodial Services
Sandra Gostomski .............. School of Professional
Psychology
Lee Guild ........................... Health, Physical Education &
Recreation
Larry Hall .................. ........ Physical Plant
John Hildebrecht ................ Materials Management
Carol Sue Kritzer ............... Nursing
Kay Low ............................ Medical Technology Program
Tapas Mazumdar ................ Mathematics & Statistics
Barbara McClure ... ............ Community Health- School
of Medicine
Connie Niles ...................... Instrument Shop
Betty Osborne .................... Custodial Services-Cox
Institute
Larry Perdue ...................... Environmental Health &
Safety
Wayne Peterson ................. Institutional Research
John Sheward ..................... Purchasing
Howard Stafford ................ Physical Plant
Carolyn Tehan .................... Orthopedic Surgery-School
of Medicine
David Thompson ............... Physical Plant
Brent Young ....................... Education & Human Services

Retiree Deaths Reported
Since the Last Issue of
The Extension
Joseph Gatton .................... Education & Human Services
Donald Lawrence ............... Lake Campus
Patricia Smith .................... Education
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In Memoriam
0. Edward Pollock, 71, died February 20, at the National Healthcare Center in Daytona Beach, Fl. The first
WSU vice president for student affairs, Pollock worked
at Wright State from 1970-1983.
Born in Norfolk, VA, Pollock received his B.A. from
the University of Virginia, his M.A. from The Ohio State
University, and pursued his doctorate at Penn State
University. His 40-year career in higher education
included positions in student affairs and university
development at The Ohio State University, Penn State,
Union College in New York, Hood College in Frederick,
MD, and Monmouth College in New Jersey. After retirement, he moved to Ormond Beach, FL. Pollock is
survived by his wife or 47 years, Nancy, a son, two
daughters, and three grandchildren. Contributions may
be made to the Cancer Center of Ormond Memorial
Hospital, 875 Sterthaus Avenue, Ormond Beach, FL
32174.
Robert T. Conley, Wright State's first chair of chemistry and founding dean of the College of Science and
Engineering, died March 9 of an apparent heart attack at
his home in Blue Ash at the age of 67.
Conley was intimately involved with the struggle to
make Wright State a center for medical science and care
based on a decentralized community-based model. ..
In the fall of 1973, President Robert Kegerreis named
Conley vice president and director of planning for health
sciences.
In 1975, Conley returned to his alma mater, Seton
Hall, to become the university's first lay president. Conley received his bachelor's degree from Seton Hall, and
his master's and doctoral degrees from Princeton. He has
been the president of the Union Institute in Cincinnati
since 1982.
(Conley) is survived by his wife of 43 years, Doris,
three children and five grandchildren. Memorials may
be sent to the Robert T. Conley Scholarship Fund, 440
East McMillan St., c/o the Union Institute, Cincinnati,
OH 45206.
(from Dialogue, April 5, 1999)
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The Bookshelf
Based on publishers' reviews and readers' comments, we
have randomly selected several books from Amazon.com
(the "world's largest on-line bookstore") for your reading
pleasure. Please let us know what you are currently
reading and what you would recommend for leisurely
enjoyment (All prices quoted below exclude shipping
and handling).
Ballard, Jack Beating the Age Game: Redefining
Retirement (paperback, 1993, $12.95). Comments: An
upbeat look at aspects of post-career life ... To believe
that a curtain drops on life at age 60/65 leaving nothing
to do but play golf makes no sense at all. .. The book
demonstrates practical methods for you specifically
to avoid a damaging mind-set, details proven methods to
adopt and nurture new attitudes, and (discusses) specifically how to supplement your income based on your area
of personal expertise.
Birnbach, Lisa, ed. 1,000 Great Things About Gening
Older (paperback, 1997, $7.16). Comments: "incredibly
funny"; "a funny but rather one-sided look at the changes that accrue from aging ... might want to pair this book
with Getting Old Sucks."
Driskill, J. Lawrence. Adventures in Senior Living:
Learning How to Make Retirement Meaningful and Enjoyable (paperback, 1997, $11.96 ). Comments: Through

VO UlrH

&

AGE

Seven Ages of Man
20 is when you want to
wake up romantic.
30 is when you want to
wake up married.
40 is when you want to
wake up successful.
50 is when you want to
wake up rich.
60 is when you want to
wake up contented.
70 is when you want to
wake up healthy.
80 is when you want to
wake up.
Author Unknown
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31 lively and interesting interviews, you learn how other
people have found rewarding ways to make their retirement years meaningful and enjoyable .. . a wide range of
retirement ideas that pertain to volunteer work, travel,
selecting your living arrangements, and getting involved
in your community.
Kahn, Robert Louis and John Wallis Rowe. Successful
Aging (paperback, 1999, $10.36). Comments: This
groundbreaking book should definitely help further the
movement of what the authors call a "new gerontology."
The authors' research has shown that the influence of
genetics shrinks proportionately as you get older, while
social and physical habits become increasingly integral to
your state of health-both mental and physical. An essential reference according to Dr. Bonnie Kantor,
featured speaker at the second statewide retirees' conference on May 5, 1999.
Strnad, Ed. Getting Old Sucks (paperback, 1997,
$4.76 ). Comments: ''Using hundreds of examples,
quotes, and cartoons, Getting Old Sucks crankily- but
honestly- lists the funny and not-so-funny side effects
of turning 50ish. You'll feel better knowing you're not
the only one who fails to find joy in droopy buns!" ...
"I don't usually laugh out loud when I read a book, but
this one had me guffawing on the bus- and disturbing
my fellow passengers."

What is Youth?
Youth is not a time of life, it is a state of mind. It is not a
matter of ripe cheeks, red lips, supple knees; it is a temper of the will, a quality of the imagination, a vigor of the
emotions; it is a freshness of the deep springs of life.
Youth means a temperamental predominance of courage
over timidity, of the appetite of adventure over the love
of ease. This often exists in a man of fifty more than in a
boy of twenty. Nobody grows old merely by living a
number of years; people grow old only by deserting their
ideals . Years may wrinkle the skin, but to give up enthusiasm wrinkles the soul.
Worry, doubt, self-distrust, fear and despair, these are
the long, long years that bow the head and turn the growing spirit back to dust. Whether seventy or seventeen
there is in every being's heart the love of wonder, the
sweet amazement of the stars and starlight things and
thoughts, the undaunted challenge of events, the unfailing child-like appetite for what is next, and the joy and
the game of life.
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Punctuation Is Important

It is not the critic who counts; not the man who points
out how the strong man stumbled, or where the doer of
deeds could have done them better. The credit belongs to
the man who is actually in the arena, whose face is
marred by dust and sweat and blood; who strives valiantly; who errs and comes up short again and again; who
knows the great enthusiasms, the great devotions; who
spends himself in a worthy cause; who, at the best,
knows in the end the triumph of high achievement, and
who, at the worst, if he fails, at least fails while daring
greatly, so that his place shall never be with those timid
souls who know neither victory nor defeat.
-Theodore Roosevelt

All of us, in one context or another, have worked with
punctuation and realize its importance. The two paragraphs that follow are identically worded; but notice how
a change in punctuation alters meaning.

The only conquests which are permanent, and leave no
regrets, are our conquests over ourselves.
- Napoleon

You are young as your faith, as old as your doubt; as
young as your self-confidence, as old as your fear; as
young as your hope, as old as your despair.
In the central place of your heart there is a sensitive
station. So long as it receives messages of beauty, hope,
cheer, grandeur, courage and power from the earth, from
(others) and from the Infinite, so long are you young.
Author Unknown

TIDBITS

Version 1
Dear John,
"I want a man who knows what love is all about. You
are generous, kind, thoughtful. People who are not like
you admit to being useless and inferior. You have ruined
me for other men. I yearn for you. I have no feelings
whatsoever when we're apart. I can be forever happywill you let me be yours?"
Susan
Version 2
Dear John,
"I want a man who knows what love is. All about you
are generous, kind, thoughtful people, who are not like
you. Admit to being useless and inferior. You have ruined
me. For other men, I yearn. For you, I have no feelings
whatsoever. When we're apart, I can be forever happy.
Will you let me be.
Yours, Susan."
The Chronicle of Higher Education, 1-22-99

More TIDBITS
Nothing in life is to be feared, it is only to be understood.
-Marie Curie
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Perhaps the most valuable result of all education is the
ability to make yourself do the thing you have to do,
when it ought to be done; whether you like it or not, it is
the first lesson that ought to be learned; and however early a man's training begins, it is probably the last lesson
that he learns thoroughly.
- Thomas Henry Huxley

There is no security on this earth. There is only opportunity.
-Gen. D. M. MacArthur
No horse gets anywhere until he is harnessed. No
stream or gas ever drives anything until it is confined. No
Niagara is ever turned into light and power until it is tunneled. No life ever grows great until it is focused,
dedicated, disciplined.
- H. Emerson Fosdick

There are nine requisites for contented living: health
enough to make work a pleasure; wealth enough to support your needs; strength enough to confess your sins
and forsake them; patience enough to toil until some
good is accomplished; charity enough to see some good
in your neighbors; love enough to move you to be useful
and helpful to others; faith enough to make real the
things of God; hope enough to remove all anxious fears
concerning the future.
-Goethe
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WSURA MEMBERSHIP FORM

o

o

New

Renewal

Name: ............. ... .............. ........ ................................................... .......... ................ ........................ .......... Date of Birth: ... .......... ......................
Spouse's Name: ... ................... .... .. ... .. ...................... ....................... ............. ............... .. ........ ................ . Date of Birth: ............................ .. ... ..
Primary Address: .................... .. ... ..... .................. ................... ....... .. ......................... .... ......... .................. Phone: ......... ................... ............... .
City: ....... .. .... ...................... ........... .. ......................... ............ .......... ............. State: ....... ....... ...... ... ... .. .. ... ZIP: ............................... ...... .. ........ ..
Wright State Department at Retirement: ..................... .. ............................................ ................. .. .... ...... Year of Retirement: ............... ........ ..
Spouse's Department at Retirement: ............................................................ .. ... ....... .... ......................... Year of Retirement: .. ................ .. ... ..
E Mail Address: ............. ................. ... .. .... ............. .. ................. ............... ......... ........ ....... .......................... .. ......... ... ............. ... .. .. .... ............... ... .
LIFE MEMB ERSHIP:

D $99.00 (under 60 years of age)

D $44.00 (65 - 69)

D $74.00 (60 - 64)

D $16.00 (70 & ABOVE)

ANNUAL DUES:
D $ 8.00

~ Plea~clip

and mail with yo'!!.!:heck._

NOTE: If you and your spouse are both retirees from WSU use
the age of the younger spouse for determining the Lifetime fee. If
you have paid the current annual fee and would like to become a
Life Member, subtract the annual fee and remit the difference.

___________________________ _

Please fill in the information requested above and send it with your dues* (please do not send cash) to:
WSURA, Attn: Treasurer, 151 Allyn Hall, Wright State University, Dayton, OH 45435

Wright State
University
Retirees Association
3640 Colonel Glenn Hwy.
Dayton, Ohio 45435-0001

